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CHIEF EXECUTIVES FORUM
The Canterbury Chief
Executives Forum meets
quarterly, and is chaired by
Jim Palmer (Waimakariri).
Members are Angela
Oosthuizen (Kaikōura),
Bede Carran (Timaru), Bill
Bayfield (Environment
Canterbury), David Ward
(Selwyn), Hamish Dobbie
(Hurunui), Hamish Riach
(Ashburton), Dr Karleen
Edwards (Christchurch),
Fergus Power (Waitaki),
Stuart Duncan (Waimate)
and Suzette van Aswegen
(Mackenzie).

Chief Executives met on 6 May 2019 and were hosted by Selwyn District
Council. Key agenda items were:
•

•

The Secretariat is hosted by
Environment Canterbury.
•
•

•

Key focus: How might
Canterbury councils best
work together and support
each other during 2017–19
to deliver good quality local
infrastructure, local public
services, and performance
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discussion with the Department of Internal Affairs on the
government’s review of Three Waters – focused on the regulatory
regime; the relative priorities of drinking water, storm water and
waste water; drinking water standards; implications for rural
schemes; stewardship and policy oversight of regulatory services;
potential costs
and funding
issues; and
options for water
service delivery
reviewing the
draft final report
from the
Canterbury
Water
Management
Strategy ‘Fit for
the Future’ project. This includes draft goals for 2025 and 2030, and
advice on an implementation programme for the new goals. The
final report on the ‘Fit for the Future’ project will be considered by
the Mayoral Forum on 24 May 2019.
endorsed an initial draft Triennial Agreement for the 2020-2022 local
government term, for consideration by the Mayoral Forum
confirmation of a budget for collaborative resourcing of regional
activities undertaken by Canterbury regional forums and working
groups
quarterly updates on the Canterbury Water Management Strategy,
implementation of the three-year work programme and CREDS
projects, and Provincial Growth Fund applications from Canterbury.

COMING UP
•
•

The Mayoral Forum meets in Christchurch on 23-24 May 2019
The Chief Executives Forum next meets on 22 July 2019.

This meeting was Dr Karleen Edwards’ last as Chief Executive of
Christchurch City Council. The Chief Executives Forum thanked Dr
Edwards for her contributions to Christchurch and Canterbury and wished
her well in her future endeavours.
Simon Fraser: 027 613 2635, secretariat@canterburymayors.org.nz

… a strong regional economy with resilient, connected communities and
a better quality of life for all

